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          Event Happenings 

  
                   

 

 

 

Yes!!! I want to help support CARD’s mission to improve 
the lives of children and adults with disabilities through 
quality therapeutic riding programs.   

           To sign up go to www.card.ca  

                             Mini Royal Overview 

The Mini Royal is CARD’s major fundraising event for 2018 and will take place at the 
CARD facility on Sunday June 10, 2018. 

What is the Mini Royal? 

• An in-house horse show hosted by the Community Association for Riders with 
Disabilities (CARD) 

• It is open to all CARD riders 

• It consists of a variety of mounted games and/or riding skills so riders can 
demonstrate what they have been working on in class 

Does it cost to participate and if so, how much? 

Yes, the fee for participation is a MINIMUM of $100 in pledges or donations for both riders 
and volunteers. 

• Last year’s pledge totals were reviewed and based on this information the average 
amount each person collected was $100 or more.  This year we are asking each person 
(rider or volunteer) to collect a minimum of $100 in pledges to participate in Mini 
Royal. 

• Pledges (donations) over $25.00 will receive a tax receipt 

Why we ask for your Financial Assistance 

Something to keep in mind….. 

• It costs approximately $9500 a year for the care of just ONE HORSE! 

• How important is your support?- Last year $50,000 was raised at this event and 
pledges totaled 50% of that goal.   

                  YOUR SUPPORT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO CARD!!! 

  

http://www.card.ca/


 

        

    

 

                       

       

            

 

   

                                                                      

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

        

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                     

 

 

 
 

            
 
      
 

Medieval Times brings their cheer to CARD in honour of 
Random Acts of Kindness Week… 

 



 

 

 

       

 

 

Farewell to Board Members 

 
 
 
 After a dedicated run on 
the CARD board, we say 
good luck and thank you to 
two of our board members. 

        Conrad Cohen    

               and 

     Michael Goldman 
 
 
 

       

 



  

                                                                                                                 
 

                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

  

                                                      
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
                                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    From the Volunteer Department 
 

LifeLabs Recognizes Employee and Supports CARD! 

LifeLabs incredible team member shares his love of helping people with disabilities through 
horse therapy!  

Lawrence Yu, Process Engineer at International Reference Laboratory (IRL) and current 
volunteer with CARD, shares his story. 
  
“I really enjoy working with the horses and the children. As a volunteer, I’m given a sense of 
worth, purpose, and pride. And it helps me appreciate the good fortune I have, which offers 
me the ability to help others.” 
  
Lawrence continues, “It feels good to know LifeLabs is committed to helping our 
communities and I hope by sharing my story, others can see how giving back to society 
benefits everyone. Thanks to LifeLabs’ help, together we were able to make this donation 
possible. Non-profits like CARD heavily rely on donations, so this is deeply appreciated.” 
 
By completing 40 hours of volunteer work, Lawrence was able to apply for the LifeLabs 
Employee Giving Program, and subsequently qualified for a donation match of $200 
provided to CARD.  
  
LifeLabs is thrilled to support their employees through the Employee Giving Program. If you 
volunteer, fundraise or donate to a registered charity, learn how you too, can have your 
giving efforts matched.  
 
A huge “Thank You” to LifeLabs for their donation recognizing the great work that their 
employees do outside of their work hours.  

 
 



 

Benefits of Volunteering:  

How Can Volunteer Work Affect Your Professional Life? 

 

Learn new skills and develop the skills you already have! 

One of the benefits of volunteering is that it broadens your skill set by taking you out of your 
comfort zone to try other things. This introduces you to things that can both enhance your 
career and become a passion for you. 

Gain Experience! 

Volunteering teaches you time management, effective communication, working as a team and 
strategic planning. These experiences are helpful when seeking employment. 73% of employers 
will hire the person that has volunteer experience over the person that does not. 

Explore Possible Careers! 

Volunteering is an excellent way to explore fields you may be interested in. This will provide you 
with valuable experiences that could make you more competitive in the work field as well as 
provide you with what working in that field will be like. You can try many different things 
without affecting your financial situation. 

Complete the Picture of You! 

Doing volunteer work reflects who you are as an individual. It will also help your employer to be 
more familiar with your interests, commitment and dedication.  

 

                    Let all these things speak to you! 

 



 

                                                                            

                VOLUNTEER VIEWPOINT 
                                                    By Judith Urbach 

When you enter the CARD facility, the first person you usually encounter is Randi.  Randi can tell you 
anything and everything about CARD.  She’s a true lover of all living things.  She is thoughtful and caring 
and I am a big fan of hers! 
 
Next to Randi is Penny’s office.  Penny is CARD’s Executive Director.  More about her later. 
 
Around the corner of the building is the office where you will find Bonnie, who is the Fundraising and 
Events Coordinator.  Bonnie is a blast.  Need a bottle of water or craving something yummy?  Desperate 
to find a CARD t-shirt? Bonnie is the one to go to. She has a great sense of humour. She is a great go to 
person. Bonnie’s work almost always reaches out to involve the other staff members.   
 
Towards the back of this office is Elaine, Finance Coordinator.  Elaine is a very resourceful member of the 
staff.  She’s not all numbers either!  Elaine is one of CARD’s instructors.  She is very hands on with 
students and classes.  She knows all when it comes to finances and horses which is a very unique 
combination.  For many things Elaine has been my go to person. 
 
The next office is that of Judy’s, Director of Volunteer Services.  I wrote about Judy in my last column.  
Judy is also a go to person and a wonderful human being!   
 
At the end of the hall just past my ‘office’ which is really the therapy room and I.T. center is the office of 
Seana, Director of Therapeutic Riding Services.  Incredibly devoted to the well-being of students and 
horses Seana can often be seen working hands on in the arena.  There is no topic that Seana cannot 
speak about!  She is a great go to person! 
 
In this back office, next to Seana’s desk is another desk meant to be that of Scot’s.  If you are lucky you 
can catch him on his way back and forth to that desk from the barn where he serves as Barn Manager.  
Scot is on top of everything that involves the herd.  He knows their quirks and their personalities; knows 
who has been naughty or nice; and can tell you everything you need to know about each horse.  Scot is a 
great go to person.  He and I share a special appreciation for a clean refrigerator! 
 
Have you noticed that the phrase ‘go to person’ is included in each description of each staff member?  
That is because each of them is a go to person for anything and everything about CARD and a lot of 
other things too!  Each of the staff members is approachable and helpful and it has been such a pleasure 
for me to work for them. 
 
Stay tuned for my next installment of “Volunteer Viewpoint”! 
 



 
 

                    

    

              

 
                   2018 finds us saying goodbye to treasured friends 

    

                                                                         
 

 

 
 

 
 
  

  

                    Herd Happenings                                  
Herd Happenings 

Colonel 
   1990-2018 

 
CARD horse from 2009 - 2016 

 

A gallant presence; fondly 
remembered  

 

         Maggie 
                        1997-2017                                        
       
 CARD horse from 2011 -2017 

      She was a kind, generous     
     and brave friend 

                                                   
 

 



 
 

  

 
 
 
  

      Welcome DiNiro…  

Are you talkin’ to me???????? 

Our newest member of the herd is a Bay Thoroughbred gelding born in 2000. He stands 16.2 hh. 

He arrived at CARD December 2017 and was donated by Alexis Black! 

If DiNiro were human (and green), he’d be the Jolly Green Giant. Amiable, easy-going and steady in his work, 
DiNiro is a large and kind member of the herd.  He’s the type of horse who’d be portrayed in movies by Jimmy 
Stewart- honest, willing, hardworking and reliable. 

With a big, swinging walk and rhythmic trot, we anticipate DiNiro will be an able partner to the adult riders 
working on physical rehabilitation and basic riding skills, and for younger riders needing strong sensory input.  

With his extensive showing and lesson background, DiNiro whizzed through his trial period and enjoyed 
learning his new ‘job’.  Outside, he enjoyed meeting up with his old buddy Rio, and has become firm friends 
with Riley, who, after some initial jostling for top position, now happily shares a hay pile and mutual scratching 
sessions with his buddy. 

 

          Jet is Healing 

 After experiencing an injury late in 
January, Jet has been in “sick bay” 
under the care of our terrific barn team. 
She’s into her physical therapy stage 
now and very pleased to be once again 
under saddle.  

Jet hopes to be back in classes during 
the spring term. 



 

 

 

        

 

 

 

                        Be Sure to Check us Out!   

 

                                     And find us on instagram too…. 

 


